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SATE-THE UNION

We fear the domestic evils that now
distract our country are giving cause
for joy to all the enemies of rational
freedom in the world. The time was
when a voice for disunion would have
almost endangered thelife-of ihim who'
uttered sit ; aft all overits, his -pelfitical
influence,would harabeen4otallylost.
Now, thousands of voices, North and
South. speak of It as a probability,
end not a few :ussomething to be de-
iitred. Su& parties have certainly

knOt-ealculated the inestimable advan•
tagee derived from this United States,
nor the years, perhaps the ages of
horrors that would follow its dissolu-.
tion. It may he considered certain,
that dissolution and civil aver would.
go, or rather come, 'together. Can
any mortal man foresee the day
when any compensation would be
rendered to any parties, North or
South, victorious or conquered, for
the evils that would be established ?

When the North and South draw
lines upon distinctive political plat-
forms, will the animosities be-
tween neighboring States strongly
prejudiced agaiinst each other, with-
out any common centre of onthority,
without un.y common and supremejuakiarr, without any common legis-
lative body, be less than they arewith conservative influences i n full op-
*ration ? No sound man can believe it.Aggression and retribution would bo
infinitely multiplied; both parties
would have to *sp upgreat standing
armies harrassing each -ether in war,and exhausting and exasperating
their own peaple in peace.

"Who the Gods wish to destroy,
they first make mad." Perhaps it
were better to say; God destroys those
who, of their own will, become mad.
There is no real difficulty in the way
of our national amity. If slavery be
a crime let him who thinks so keep
his .hands free from it ; let 'him say
before .God and man that be will have
no part in it, If a slave-owner, let
him emaneipato his bond-people, and
bid them go and prosper; his saeri-
flee for conscience sake would bring
upon him and his the benedictions ofheaven. We say, perhaps, for ,it iseven possible that, he might be tieinga wrong. Circumstances might makeit such. In Virginia there is a law
that no man shall free a slave afterthe age of forty.five•years. This is ahumane law, and, we believe,n Condi-tional one. It is obviens Why it is a
humane provision, that a Master can
net unconditionally free a slave in his
decliningyeses. The slave of forty.
five in the South is approaching the
age when he becomes a pensioner,—
There are thousands of elderly negromen and women in the South who do 1'no hard labor, and many no labor atall, for their masters, andyet who ex-
peot and recelve from them adequate
support. These poor creatures wouldowe little gratitude to their masters
to free them for an old age of drudg-ery, ending perhaps in destitution, orabsolute starvation. Without law, abad master .might free his slavesunder couditions that would induce agood master to hold them for theirown advantage.

The slavoholdeir and the non-slave-holder have, •reepectivelly, under ourteXisting,eenstitution, liberty of con-
iseienee and liberty of Rouen, but
neither has any right of aggression.This simple reflection is enough toheep the peace among us forever.—'The South does not ask of the Northto approve of slavery, does not evenask any of her own denizens to ap•prove of it. Every man who hastraveled through the South hasheardthe free expression of southern senti-ment in regard to slavery. It is gen-erally spoken of as an inherited evil,not a crime, however, that must boborne until such time as the peopleconcerned can manage without vio-lence, or shock, to rid themselves ofit. This sentiment may be in, ahey-ranee during the present excitement,

'but it exists, nevertheless, and in the,end, if not thwarted by outside inter--Meddling or violence, will do more tosolve a most diff icult problem, thancan poisibly be effected by exteriorinfluences. The raving violence ofthe North is most injurious to all theinterests and hopes of the slave. Itmakes the lawmore stringent againsthim; it makes the master more se-were. The South will neither be dri.wen or led in this matter ;• she willjudgeand act for horsier, be the issuewhat it may. We are not speakingas partisans, but as observers. It isevident to. us that outside pressurecan do nothing for the slave, but thatit can, and does, do much against

It is madness, or worse than mad-ness, for outsiders to attempt to put
down the institution of slavery in the
Southern States. As well said by a
distinguished son of Massachusetts at
a late greatUnion meeting in Boston,
none of the agitators in any quarter
bays) suggested any rational disposi-:ton. of' the slave question. They
love not looked beyond the immedi-
(itenzt ofreleasing the slave, per fatletThit, from bondage. What would
bliete four-millions of free.
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with the white race? Would they
become industrious, meritorious citi-
zens, or would they go to swell the
ranks of paupers and the thriftless
and vicious classes getting already too
numerous .over the land ? What
would become ofthe cotton and su-
gar interests ? Are the free negroes
as a body in this country and in the
West ?Indies, in a better condition
than 'the slaves as a body ? •
. These are questions that-should be
well considered, not only by every
lover of his conntry; but by those
who assume to be eminently the
friends of the negroeti. lfthese per-
sons are determined to effect tiho aboli-
tion of slavery, or the dissolution of
the Union, they, with 'all their indif-
ference to the means, should look to
the end. If the Unicn is dissolved,
slavery will not thereby be abolished,
but the finest country. in. the. world
may "bid a long farewell to all great-
ness." What a day of rejoiding ;for
tyrants.'

"Quos Del vat persiere, Arius fie-
mentat." Are the; American people
now under the Madness that presages
destruction ? ;We ;do not believe it.
The ravings of flmaticism 'and ultra-
ism may be beiti'd from all quarters.
Are not all the masters spirits in
the'Northern States rallying. around
the banner of the Union ? Why,

.

before Northern fanaticism can vent
its wrath, in•tleeds, upon the South,
it will have' o walk over the dead
bodies of the best and the bravest
men who dwell within its sectional
confines.

Of all men, we upon the borders
are bound to cling most resolutely to
the Union. In Maryland and Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania, we cannot
raise fratricidal hands agaist each
other. We are allied by too many
bonds, of business, amity, common
interests, and blood, to meet in strife.
Others, north and south, would make
our fa* fkelds their battle grounds,
win who might, we would alwayS be
losers. Our cry, before that of all oth-
er men, must be, THE -UNION FOREV-
ER !

If fanatics and madmen will cross
our bo•rders, with evil intent, bring-
ing fire and sword under the Union,
they would do it to ,a .mach greater
extent without 'any Union. North,
South, rand Middle Grourvd, East and
West, are'safer, stronger and happier,
under the Thids of thNatiowal flag
than any portion could ever be with
a Teirrnaut.of it, with half a dozen
stars sadly 'replacing our present glo-
rious galaxy. The peace can be kept
better with the Union than without
it, so let us one and of all adhere to
it FOREVER.—Cath6lic Mirror.

CONGRESS.
A Speaker almost Elected I

On Friday last the House came
within three votes of an organization,
by the election of Mr. William N.
H. Smith, of North Carolina, to
the SpeakershiP. Mr. Smith is an old
line Whig'and was supported by the
Democrats, and South Americans.--:--
But for Messrs. Morris; Scranton and
Dunkin of the Pennsylvania delega.
tion charging their votes from Mr.
Smith, whom they had previously
supported, the :House would now be
organized by the election of a nation•
al man as Speaker; and these changes
were made at a time when an elec-
tion was manifest-140e to prevent
the election. :The session, was one of
great ,excitement and finally the an-
nouncement was as follows; of the

THIRTY EIGUTII
Whole number of votes, " • 228
Necessuty tea choice, ' 115Mr. Sherman, • 106Mt. Smith, 112
Mr. Corwin, 4Seettering„ 6
The Republican thus being terribly

frightened resisted anotherballot, and
secured an adjournment to Monday.
In the mean time they held a caucus
and, probably dropped Sherman and
concentratedtheir forces on Corwin
of Ohio, or Pennington of New Jor-
soy.

The result of the ballot on Friday
made it apparent that but for the ac-
tion of a portion of the Pennsylvania
delegation, an organization might
have been effected by placing a high.
toned and eminently National Old
Line Whig of the Old North State
in the chair as Speaker. Mr. Morris,
Mr. Scranton, and others of their col-
leagues from Pennsylvania, 'had on
prior Lianas .voted fOr Mr: Smith, and
elailned to rank as National men in
consequence. Tliey,, voted for him
again on Friday, andtheir votes re-
mained so recorded until it became
manifest that he waS, to be made the
presiding officer of the House, when
tiey withdrewfrom him, changingtheir
votes and defeating an organisation.

The proceeding demonstrates the
power of Black Republicanism over
these pretendedfrieuds of the Union.
They are sectionalists, and only dare
pretend to nationally when such pre-
tension shall not endanger the suc•
cm of treasonable designs.

The Pennsylvanian says that the
greatest excitement prevailed in Phil •

adelphia upon the announcement of
the result of the ballot, that the old•
line Whigs, the constituents of Mr.
Morris, were indignant at the course
of himself and his colleagues. It ev•
idenees that the whole delegation, no
matter what their pretentious may
be, are bound band and foot to the
Black Republicans.

est sectionalism. They, and they
alone, by positive act, have prevented
an organization of the House. We
hold them to the record. They be-
trayed their constituencies. , .

. ,

THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
•

NO CHOICE OE CANDIDATE.
WASHINGTON, Jan 28.—A caucus of

the Republican members of the House
ofRepresentatives was held at the
Capitol at noon to day, but after sev-
eral hours' deliberation, noresult was
attained. Many. of the members
came away before the adjournment,
leafing the others to discuss;in brief
speeches, the subject of a Speaker-
ship. In consequence of this non-
agreement, the Republicans will go
into the House on Monday vtithout
any .particular candidate or agree-
meat, as on the 'first day of the ses-
sion.

There wereone hundred and eleven
members present at the caucus.

Mr. Sherman proposed to wittediraw
phisname as candidate for Speaker,
expressing the hope that his friends
would consent to cast their .Totes in
another direction. •

No questiOn was taken on receiving
hia dedenaion:-

It is represented that the diseuS-
sion was marked with much
and •ettrnestness.

About nine-tenths of the 'limbers
expressed their intention to support
Hon. Wm. Pennington, Representa-
tive f,'oni NeW Jersey, for Speaker,
while the others remained siient.-7-
Those in favor of Mr. Pennington,
rely on the votes of Messrs.. Adrain
and Riggs, of New Jersey, and Rey-
nolds, of New York, which, accord-
ing to their calculatien, united with
those who have supported Mr. Sher-
man, will give the Republican :party
precisely half of the RouSe.

WastunoTox, Jan, 29.—There have
been many private conferences to•day
among the members of the different
parties, with the view 'of perfection the
'airangernerit for in•nrorrow regarding
'the choice of Speaker.

The iprospect is that if the Republi-
cans unite All fur Sherman on Mr. Pen-
nington, I-bat he wail •receive seveial ac-
cessions 'from the ant'i•'Lecompton Dern•
octets, including. Messrs. Adrian of
New Jersey, nolmen and Davis of In-
diana, and Allen of Ohio. The three
dissenting Western Democrats have trot
yet yielded to the persuasions uif t'hei'r
friends to vote for Mr. Smith of North
Carolina, nor is it probable that they
will, according to what is believed to
be reliable information.

Since Friday, some gentlemen have
been making special investigation into
the political antecedents of Mr. Smith,
with aesign of damagiNg his position as
a candidate for Speaker-

There is no data for an assertion as
to the result of the eenteit, further than
that is promises to lie decided within
►he present week, and probably to•int,n
row.

WASHINGTON. lan. SO. 186e.----The
canetssing of the Repuldicans at. Wash.
toeton, on Saturday, amounted to noth-
ing. No programme for to day WtIR

It seems conceded that Mr.
Sherman is to be abandoned, hut the
.whole vote cannot be tirtited.eit her upon
Gas. Petinit4tOn or Mr..Coivrio. The
'Solder' ebbe- House day, sh'etild bal-
lotting be assumed,. Will be regarded
'with unusual intereta. •

The responsibility fbr this act can-
not be evaded. It rests upon the Op-
position members from Pennsylvania,
who have until now held a false posi-

R...oforeffie.,m9Ary, sofar as they
,, , - takidativc.i4.4uper.i-1t.,-..,r......:m.r

WASHINGTON, Monday, Jan. 30, 1.8-
60.=—Great confusion and a greater
crowd prevailed in the House ofRep-

. .

resentatives to-day.. TheHouse :pro-
eeeded t-) ballot for Speaker as follows:
. • Whole number of votes .. 234

Necessary to a choice ' lls
Pennington 115- -
Smith 11:i
Scattering 6

Messrs Cochrane,-(Rep.,,N., Y.,) J.
A. Stalworth, (Dem., Ala.,) John W.
Brown, (Dom., .absentees.

Great excitement prevailed, on the
announcement of the result.

Two more ballots were: had, Pen-
nington coming within two votes
of- anelection, when the ll'ouse ad-
journed.- ' • •

A TEST OF SINCERITY
The Opposition members of. the

Pennsylvania Legislature accuse the
PreSident Of insincerity in IVC.6:111-

.

mending specific duties,,_ becattSe,„he
does- not proScribe. HOWELL COBB, the
Secretary of the Treasury, who differ
upon this point. Now, will theSe'Re-
publicans consent to proscribe every
man, in their own party who does not
endorse the: protective tariff policy 7
Will they reilise torecognise the New
'York Evening Post as a Republican
paper, and the Western members of
the Republican ;party ? Without they
consent to repudiate theese men, and
refuse to act with them in the [mkt

campaign, they show gi..eozs, inconsis-
tency in impeaching President BUCH-
ANAN because he tolerates Secretary
Cobb, who differSfrom him upon this
one subject.

trev,.. Both Houses of the Legisla-
ture adjourned early on Friday morn-
ing over to Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Thus ended the fourth week
of the session, and nothing of the
least consequence done yet,: if we ex•
cect the appoi ntment of additional of-
ficers, of which one—an : additional
doorkeeper—was appointed by the.Senate on Thursday. The present
Legislature will Big u alize tself equally
with that of 1855, if they keep on as
they have commenced. They rule the
minority with haughtiness and inso-
lence and while they quarter hosts of
unnecessary officials upon the gov-
ernment, they are scarcely two thirds
of the time • in session, or at work
themselves., Truly, in the Legisla-
ture members iget outsiders to help

NM

SW The Leavenworth Herald gives
the official vote at the late election in
Kansas Territory. The vote for the
principal officers was as follows: For
Governor, Charles Robinson, Repub-
lican, 7;884 Sarnuel Medary, Demo-
crat, 5,299. For Chief Justice, Thorn
as Ewing, jr., Republican, 7,996; Jo-
seph Williams, Democrat, 5,29 W For
member of Cong•ess, F. Conway,
Republican, 7,660; J. A. Haldeman,
Democrat, 5,565..

SEW- The "special election for mem-
ber of the Legislature, in Dauphin
county, in place of M. D. Witamti,
dee'd., Saturday the 21st ult., re-
sulted- aaTot laws :

Clark, opposition, 3318
Shoemaker, democrat, 2398

, Majority for Clark, 9207---The vote
polled was greater than that for Au-
ditor General last and the oppo-
sition majorityis reduced 124 votes.
The result is encouraging to the De-
mocracy.

Johnheeler, of North
Carolina, whose slaves 4velie, stolen
from him about five years ago, while
passing through Philadelphia, now
claims indemnity for the same, to the
sum of. $5,000. The State will have
to pay the claim. His application for
indemnity was presented last, week to
the Legislature.. - Thus honest people
Will be compelled to.pay the damage
occasioned by a Set, of lawless fanat-
ics.

Igo- We have :On file a patriotic
Union letter from Commodore Stock-
ton, for which :we shallfind room next
week. Also,Ailong letter from the
celebrated Presbyterian divine, Rev.
R. 'S. Breckinridge. Both letters are
eminently nnion,loying, and will re-
pay perusal.

Dm. The opposition are likely to
have some trouble with their Chicago
convention. The State Committee
desire that the State Convention shall
appoint the delegates, while the rank
.and file kick like forty against the
l‘nsurpation," as it is called ; and
some counties; to take the "wind out
of the sails" of the. Convention, are
already appointing district delegates.
Bucks and Lehigh chose delegates
last week "directfor Chicago." Such
a squabble as there will be at Harris-
burn on the 22d will be worth look-
ing on. The protection plank for the
Chicago. platfcrm will also be shipped
from Pennsylvania, • but it will not
reach there in time to be of any_ser-
CM

THErftEMEtiCY.—At a Democratic
Convention, -held in Jo e sborough,
Tennessee, ipn the 6th inst., the Hon.
Andrew Johnson, of that State, was
reeomMented as the preference of the
Convention for the Presidency of the
'gated States. The 'editor of the
jonesboroogh Union endorses the prof-
erenee warmly, and indoing so,,paySa 'high compliment to the Hon. Wil-
liam. Bigler, ofPennsylvania, by nate-
ing him in connection with Goternor
Johnson; as the choiceof-that'sectien
for . Vico President. The Ufl lila says:

°Gov. Bigler, of Penusykauht, has iminy of
the qualities of Gov, Johnson, of. Tennessee.
They ale both self-made 'men ; built from the
foundatitin up ofcemented materiel of "their own
merits, and theirfriends know upon what to rely.
As we propose to revert to this matter again, we
will at prase nt dose, by announcing our prefer-ence for candidates in the Presidential canvass
in the mimes of 'Johnson anti Bigler.'"

gm_ We noticed last week that the
opposition members or the Pennsyl-
vania House. ,of Representatives, are
opposed to out-siders prying into their
mode of e.pending the public .mbnev,
although.they are threatening 'all the
year round to,make terrible e..pos-
,urss of, the house-keeping of the De-
mocracy. The Clerk of the last
HOnse have; been a model bonse-
keePer, jUdgiii.g'fro M tine quantityof
:articles he, used- It ie no ,wonder
his political 'friends. are .:opposed to
having his accounts made public.—
The.folloWink, Sample: is one of the
bills of L arrOples Parch mod from Mer-
chants-Of garrishUrg,:hYthelate op-
position' Clerk* far the .use - of the
House
1070 lbs. Common Snei); - $lO7 00
430 " SperinkCandles, - 300 00
112 " Castile Soap, , 36 60

6 Empty 'ljaxes, 2 00
- 19 whimPiteherii- 'l4 25

151 dozen 'glass ittintiler, 68 50
19 ' " Brooms, 92.00
18 " Serubliin g Brushes, . 36.40

Washing Soda, II 05
3 boxes Writing Sand,

•30 Bueicets,
8 00

35 00
25 Dusting Brushes,' ,. 34 75
12 Pasting n 6 00
4 Baskets, 4 75

50 Salt Sacks, 14.80
2 gross Matches, 2 88

14 tbs: Smith", 10 50
Sundries, . " - r 4 25

$BOB 73
That our readers may properly ap-

preciate the necessities of these arti-
cles, (saying nothing about the pri-
ces) we will state that the 'Hall, Ro-
tunda and Co'inmate° Rooms, 'are
lightectwith gas; and that they are
all carpeted, except, the .Rotunda, and
cannot be scrubbed. Also, that very
few of the members were "up to
snuff," and a less number still indulg-
ed in looking the bottom oftum-
blers about the Capitol.

AN AGED Stne.—The Hon. Theo.
dare Freline oysen (writes n Nvw York
correspondent of The American Rev-
eille), naiive of New-It:racy, and now
Chancellor of 'the university of New.
York, who wee before the people fifteen
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years ago, as a candidate for Vice Pres.
ident of the United States, took to him
a wife two years ago,at the ripe age of
seventy-two (himself and not the wife,)
and last week he had horn to him a son
and heir. He will probably name the
boy after himserf, Theodore, meaning
Gorl•given—it will certainly be appro-
priate. Such instances of ''better
than never" are not very common, hut
there have been some very remarkable
cases. Sir Stephen Fol, The fatter of
James Fox, was married at the age of
eighty, and was afterwards blessed with
three sons. Mr. FrelingflOysen.isnow
married for the second time. He had
no children by his first wife.

A MYSTERY IN ,YORK co., Pa.--Ru•
more haire been rife in our town for
some time past, that Franklin Bair, son
of John Bair, -OT Honove.r, in this coun-
ty, whose body was Lourid on the dam,
last sotniner, supposed to he drowned,
'as murdered. It was reported that a
girl 'named -Helt, a domestic in the fam-
ily of Alfred Hooper, of this place,
overheard some conversation between
some men, about the- time of Bair's dis-
appearance, itriplicating.-those men in
the charge lit murder. These rumors,
with others 'of 'like character, ca used
considerable'excitemeni.arriongour pop-
ulation, -and on Saturday last the girl
Hilt was Irrtrughtlaelore Joseph Wilson,
Esq. There *as no evidence tO intuit--

cam het, -and shewas discharged, 'There
SCKII3 to be some myste'ry involved in
the death of Mr. Bair, which, we hope,
may he speedly developed.—Wrights-
viMSmr,., „

,

EDITORIAL CHIP-BASKET
tn.. The complexion of the California Legis-

lature is ninety-three Democrats, eighty Anti-
Lecomptenites, three Republicans, and ono Whig.

tVi.. Governor Stewart, of Missouri, bas re-
fused to sign the bill passed by its Legislature,
for the exclusion of the free colored -population
from that State. Governor Perry. ofFlorida, has
also declined to sign a bill of alike character ex-
eluding the same class of persons from Florida.

tak... A NOBLE ACT.—We are rejoiced to learn
that, through the influence of lion. J. W. Kil-
linger, M. C., from this district, our young towns-
man, Master John K. Elliot, an orphan boy, has
received the appointment to Cadetship at West
Point. Master Elliott-is a youth of excellent
character and goad ability,who ata tender age,
has been left an orphan, dependent whnostalone
upon his own exertion in this cold end uneliari.
table world for his subsistence. this act on the
part of lion. Mr. tillinger, reflea'te 'great credit
alike upon his bead end heart.—Harrittbarp Sen-
tinel.

t*,„The Philottelphia Ledger represents the
tra.itt elt that tity to be rapidly declining, and
ascribes thiskmd condition of business to thesee-
tional prejudices existing in the country, which,
it alleges, have been fostered by the temporizing
policy of the Philidelphia newspapers in not
openly denouncing the net of anti-slavery fana-
tics.

%,93... Several valuable diamonds have lately
been offered for sale in Paris, brought from Bom-
bay; there is one, as iet uncut, which the owners
value at &320.000 ($1.000.000.) lle hits• been
offered seven initliens of frances for it in Paris.

In. the Rhode Island Legislature. on
Thursday, an act`was passed making the ,22d day
of February a legal holiday instead of the ist of
Jrnunry as.the law now provides.

Ir• Hon. W. D. Bishop, ofConneetiMst, has
resigned the office of Commissioner of Patents.
Samuel Ingham, of Connecticut, commissioner
of em.touts, who has been appointed to succeed
him, will enter on the discharge of his duties,
when Dislut!al resignation isle take effect.

Agt" A 'Oonpany, composed ofeight or ton of
the principal shipowners of 31trseilles, have
bought a large Treat of land in Nicaragua, and
are about to work mines and estah'isfa a com-
merce in ebony and other woods co the spot..
This society also purposes to establish an Furo•
peon colony in Nicaragua. Twoships, left ittax-
sallies on tho 9th ofDecember with one hundred
and thirty passengers, principally engineers,
chemists, and isoorktnen of all descriptions. A
second cotapany is in formation at Marseilior
for making a railway on the Isthuttus of Rivas,
a tante of land which separaths the lake of
Nicaragua from the Pacific.

Vg.„ Sylvester Manion was tried last week in
Lancaster comity Tor the murder of Thomas Hen-
derson, at a picnic, in August last, by casting a
stone at the head of Henderson, causing death
in a few hours; verdict not guilty.

ts.. Prof. Espy, the famous meteorologist,
died in Cincinnati, on Thursday last.

pEr The Bank of Latvrende county is said to
have resumed business on a safe •foundatiOn,—
that is,. the Phila. Board of Brokers quote its
notes "par." So they did the Bank of Pentisylva-
njil, and theLancaster Bank.

ts... The Democracy of Huntingdon county
hare instructed their delegates to support Hon.
Jacob Fry, jr., for Governor.
j- A man in Chester county was obliged

lately to kill fifteen of his dogs, on account of
several .of them having been, and others supposed
to be, bitten by n rabid dog.

Joshua R. Giddings, Ralph Plumb, John
Brown, jr., and other conspirators of Ohio,'have
been summoned to Washingion to testify ofwhat
they know concerning John Brown's prayer meet-
ings and "Kansas Work."

IMPORTANT EUROPEAN News.-Prom Europe,
by the arrival,of the Teatonia, at New York, we
have news from London to the eveningof the-7th
instant The rate Of exehange on Austria had
risen in consequence of the disquiet at Vienna.
Cardinal Whereon is reported to have offered the
Irish Brigade to sustain the Pope, if he shouldneed them. The Cireassians are swarming into.
Turkey, probably to protect themselves from theRussians. The speeches of Victor Emanuel onNew Year's day were such as to excite apprehcn.
siuns of more warlike disturbances.

US. FROM TIM Rio GRANDE.—The accountsfrom the Rio Grande represent the condition of
affairs as verythreatening. Cortina, with 260 men,is committing fresh outrages. A regiment of onethousand riflemen has heon raised in Texan but
they aro waiting arms from the General Govern-
ment.

Smith," Extra

Cherries,
Onions,
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tar* Dearn raw( JOY.—A Richmond paper
gives an account of the death of a resident
of that place from excessive joy. Ile had sue.ceeded, after long litigation in courts, in recover-
ing $llOO from a debtor, which so elated himthat on its reception he was seized with apoplexy
and died in less than a day.

Air% The friends of the Ron. W. C. A. Law-
rence, Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives,
of our State, gave him a"big feed" in Philadel-phia, on Friday last. The Cameron Club, and
the friends of "Cameron" generally also partici-
pated.

Ste. The dwelling of Michael Garrity, near
Locke's Mills, Mifflin county, Pa., was recently
burned, and two of Mr. G.'s children perished in
the flames.

1t9;t... A little daughter of Samuel Auks, of
Lewistown, Pu., accidentally swallowed a new
penny on Saturday morning loot, from the effects
of which she took sick shortly after, and died on
Sunday.

tari; "Samba" is the only political stook-in.
trade that the Republican party has.

OW^ The remains of the Whig and American
parties are being gathered up with sotne care, and
are to be used as a third party in the Presiden-
tial campaign. To the utter dismay of the Re-
publicans, the managers of this third party pro-
pose holding a nominating Convention in May,
a full month before the time fixed for the Repub.
!lean Convention at Chicago, and thus, as the
phrase goes, "take the wind out of the sails" of
the great sectional party of the North.

A Correspondent, who signs himself "So.
ph ia," says that woman is twice as good as man,
and proves it thus by the orthography —W-e-
M:a-n—double ycla '0 man.

Is Mr. Sherman the hay Republican in
the House fit to be Speaker? The public were
led to believe so front the way the R spablie ens
stack to him eight weeks.

. •

Wo see-it stated that the'Sh;truok in Panle,
which has always been looked upon with snspt-
&ion, has made arrangements with the Corn Ex-
change Bank, of Philadelphia, to redeem its notes
at par, and is now said to be established upon a
firm

.1'heckn:Mar e .

eiir4ruily du'rects.d .IVolkly 4,/l6ers• ,e shour.
LEBANON, FEBRUARY, 1 1860,

Lob. Mills Ex. Fun 50 .Irotatoes. bu , 40
6 fio Egg Ts doz.,

Leb.laL Super. Fine 550 Butter, t lb.,
Primo White Wheat, 1 3t) Lard,
Prime Red Wheat, 1.25 Tallow, 10
Prime Rye, :80 Ram, 12
Corn, 65_..Shouklera, 10
Oats, r 35' Sides, 10
Clover-seed, 4 50• Soap, ' 6
Timothy-seed, .2 50 - 'Bees-Wax, 25
Flax-seed, 450 WhiteRags, 6
Dried Apples,Stu., VOO nixed Rags, 2
Dried Apples, peered; 110 Flax, 'ft ID , 1234Peach "Snits," 250 Bristles, ft Ib., 40
Pench"lhaze's," 125- Fehthere, lb., 93,5

150 W001.11%%., 40;
•• Soup Beaus, qt.,

- Winegar, .rtl,gai:, 1234App]eßuttel,% crock,. 4

The Philadelphia Market.
FLOUlL—Western 'Crime] Flour has again da-

dined, especially the better grades. The demand
is very moderate and confined' to the home trade.
The sales arts 3.450 bbls at $ ®5 371 t for Super-
fine State and Western; $5'25®5 mr for extra,
de t $5 60(4/5 75 for shirdng brands round hoop
extra Ohio; $5 30@t6 75 for trade brands do, and

60@17 for St. Louis and Genesee extras.
Southern Flour is in fair demand, but the pr i-

ces are heavy, and the offerings liberal; sales of1,100 blis at $5 40@5 75for superfine Baltimore,
&e.. and $5 ttO for the better grades.

Rye flour is in fair demand ; sale of 300 bttls
at $3 62 (4)4 45.

Corn meal is quiet; sales of Jersey at $3 75,
and Brandywine at $4 15.

Bachwheat flour is plenty; sales at $1 50(g11.
75 It 100 lbs.

G,RA.lN:—Prices of wheat are lower and un-
settled. The demand is chiefly fur milling—the
sales are 5800 bushels Milwaukie Club,prime, at
$1 18 in store. A small lot to ehicago spring on
private terms. WO learn of .10,000 bushels
spring being shipped from-firstly:lnds.

Rye is steady—small salestrt 89@02c. Bar
ley malt is in moderate demand---smiles of 6,000
bushels at 810850.. Barley is in fur request,but at rather easier rates—sales of 6.700 bushels
at 76@781-e for two and four rowed State.

Oats ore dull heavy at 44itg)45e for Western
and Canadian, and 45@453e fur State.

Corn is lower and quiet—soles of 18,00 bash•
el at iSigtSoe forrersey yellow, and 19@80 for
Southern.

'CATTLE MARKET,—The offerings of Beef
Cattle were rather lighter this week than last,
reaching over 2000 at the 'different yards; and
prices exhibit little or no alteratioh, most of the
lots offered being disposed of at Lem $6 to $lO
the 100 lbs. net, as in quality, the latter for very
prime, including a few token at s6®4 gross.—The principal sales were within, the range of $8
to $9./. Some 300 Cows were offered, mostly at
Worn ta's and sold at from $25 to $5O each, ac-
cording to quality. Bogs continue to meet with
a brisk demand, and the arrivals are light. .Sales
comprise 1413 head at Imhoff's, including 375
from Phillips's at from $714®8-4 ; 1351 also sold
by D. Miller, at Phillips', at from Cr tolSl the
100 lbs., net. Of Sheep, about 5000 were receiv-
ed ntrd ,old`at from '5 to 51e. % lb., gross.

.I,liew invention.
Wined Burned Lime.

11)11Y late improvements in theart of Limailamst:to thesubs,criber is now enabled to prodnec the best\\*ben-
ison:salt LIAIX that was ever made in this suction coun-try, and in unantitica without limit, at short notice.—His improvements era such that be is enabled to sell hisLime at 1.%x cents per bushels wholesale, instead of 25cents, which has been the prices 'heretofore, 1.1.3111,burned.'wlth OOJJ can also be 'Obtainedtit.lose rates bythe boat-load, or:in less quantities,as may be desired..WOOD taken in eichange for Lime. tinting One toa great exPense 'the perfection of his, imPrtivententsfor lime burning on a large Scale, at low prices, thesubscriber hopes twreceive anhare of the pnblicpateen-age.'

Ills location 'is at the obi ana ktiown place= theUnion' Canal, in North Lebanon.
'DAVID BOYER

C LOOK 5.
Thirty Day,

Day,
thirty Haar,

CLOCKS,
Just Received at

J. 4. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon F.:L.

A TRINS .4 BRO'S New Boot and Shoe Store is 'fitted
uP in good :orderfor comfortand convenience, bothfor ladies and Gentlemen.

OLT WANT
Agood Prottlam fora 'Medallion orPlit, collat.]) AI-_LY'SS Gellety, not door is the LehandnDeposit

• IF YOU WANT
A PIOTUTtII ofy.ur deceased fr lend. enlarged ant'.LA. colored Inoil, call at DAILY'S Gallery, next (loot

to the Lebanon Ihrffienit Bann.
~.IF YOU VirANT

A RBOTOGRAPII of yourself or friend, tile boat areA to be bad:at DAILY'S Gallery, next door •to theLebanon.Deposit Bank
Tile NEW -BAKERY,

pHE imdersigiA;wOuld respectfully inform the citi-zenszens ofLebouon,that hehits commenced the WAR-
ING 1311811HISS, in all its varieties, at stand, on
Cumberland street, Lebanon, nearly opposite the Buck
Hotel, and will supply customers with the beSt BREAD,
CAKES. Ac,.. Ac. Flour received from ettstomers andreturned to thein in bread at short notice.. .

CONFECTIONERTRSiof nil, hinds, hash and of the beet quality, constantlyonhand, and furnished at the blest prices.
The public is. invited to give we a WALL
Lebanon, Nov.: 8, 1859. - F. IL EBUE.

.UTIto 111%-ss not seen,tbe N46w
• ••

sprits Pitt. tapr
, ity STELLWAGEN & 'BRO., at theirwxycn 'JZIVIITCY ESTABLISMIRNT,632c- Markot Street, one deorbelow 7th Phil-

iii74'," edelphie. Rut the Sign ismothing to
- what is exhibited inside. AmericanN _4, \Vetches. In (fold and Silver Cages, Shit-road Timekeepers ofEnglieh and Swiss

makes; Fashionable Jetrelry and Silver ware, end also
fine Table Cutlery, and the best thing ofall is that thePrices of all the attractions is within the range of the
mealiest pockets. STELLWAGEW& BRO.

April :2), Mb. 032 Market street, l'hiledht.
OUITABLE CaItISTAIAS PRESENTS
0

Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Very Cheap WOtited Collars,Gents Silk Ilandkerchieferand Cravats,Reck Ties and tatters,
Table Cloths; Rapid 119and Towel;

• Bijoo's kid and Gaintlet Gloves,
Hosiery of every description, reduced
1234 cents for Christnnui,"cliintzes,

brace Suspenders a new article.
Christmas is approaching and those who wish to make

their selections of HOLIDAY WtESENTS would do4well
to call at LIENRY & STINE'S Store.

. .

Administration Notice. .
k-roncE is hereby givewithat letters ofAdministra-
Zli Monon the estate ofWilliam McLaughlin, late of
South Lebanon township. Lebanon county, deed.. have
been granted to the undersigned, of the township andcounty aforesaid. AU persons indebted to the said
tate. as well as these having claims against the same,will make eettletnent with

MARY MOLAUGHLI i, Administrntris.Bonin Lebanon, Jan. 18, 1860.

CRANIEBERRIEs
77.21, ,:v4t) !Ire%15 CENTS 4'l:o7lhr:34i:srtries which he is selling at the reduced price of 15 centsper quart. Also a floe lot of fresh Letuoa Raisihe verycheap. All kinds of Dried and Canned fruit. Persons1n want of the above Goods at the low Prices, had but -ter call soon as they are selling fast.Lebanon. January, 1101150. •

Swatara Collegiate InstituteJonestown, LIAMOtt 01., Pa.THE Edifice being finished. the Baton:ler Terra willcoinnienee on Howley. 4th of Apcit. ltfalueiand ra-nir :des of the age of eight years and upwards, will be in-stutted bya cotanetent board f teachers. Pupils fromabroad will hoard with the Principal. For circularscontaining particulars; address any cue of the subscrib-ers. JOUN BRUNNER, Esq., Pree't,of the Board.HENRY J. NM IX, Secretary.L D.
Joneetown, sob. 'I6P,, 18A.- Principal.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Wirt. M. DEll 5

ATTORNEY ATLAW , ORiee Walnut street , opposite
the Court Rouse, lately occupied by Amos It,

Boughtur, Esq. Lebanon, May 11,18b9,

GEORGE W. KLINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.-oMee with Levi KLINE, Esq.,

Lebanon, Pa. [Lebanon, May 4, 1859.

JOSIAH FLNCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

JASREMOVED his office to 31r.Roblanil'snewbuild-
-1big, (second story, at the anon) two doors east of
his present location. [Lebanon, March 2,1859.-2y.

J. N. _BOWMAN,
TTORNEY-AT-LkW, baa REMOVED hie office en
Funk's NewBuilding, (second atour )Cumberland

street, Lebanon. Pa. • -
Lebanon, April 6, ,

J. J. BLAIR
._AGENT PT%SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES!

All kinds of Sewing Machines manufactured by LM.
Singer, at prices ranging from sss' t $lOO. • Machine
Oil, Needles, &o. kept constantly on band.

Lebanon Oct. 12th 1859.

acCanri,-64 Wrgigley
commissfoN mtkaalANTLN0e.,230 North Delaware Avenue and 233 -North Water

&met, PHILADELPHIA.
Liberal dash.advances made onIS

16 FLOUR
GRAIN,

WITTSIKEY,
Sept. 21, 1859.-ly

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON,-,-PA.MITE subscriber wishes to informLie. old !Oals and
the public generally, that be has, again taked theabove lvelbitnoun Muse. lie will he much pleaseditoaccommodate all who may favor him with a call.LOCATIO:I.—Corner CumberlandantMarket streets.tat..Onanibusses running in connexM with the Rai!Bead Trains-. IL MEGRIMLebanon, Nov. 10, LSSB.

WILLIAM CONWAY,
SOAP & CAN DL:E'ItIANUFACTURER,

No 316 South "SECOND SG, Philadelphia
Palm. Variegated, White, Chemical, Olive, Extra Yel

low, Pa Brown Soap, Stearine, and Talidw Can.:dies,tc.'
N. B.—The highest prices paid for Tallow.0ct.12,1859.-Iy.

.

I?lichae'l Laser, .

Cornerof Mulberry and Chestnut streets, Lebanon, Pa.;
=I

ORNAMENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS

FOR Cemeteries,l'erandas„ Balconies, Public and'Pri-
rate Grounds, Ac., Ac., which he Offers in great va-

riety of designs at lower prices than the same can be ob-
tained elsewhere. Also, CHAIN PHNCES of every de,
scription' constantly kept on hand.

August 25, 1858.—tf.

LAFAYETTE BROWER,
Gas FITTER,.

ikATALNUT STREET, next door to A. E. ELY'S Office,V V LEBANON, PA. pan. 4, 1800.
Jacob K. stotid,

(Late of the firm of Thompson k Stoud,)Afem doors south of StricLier'slt, Lebanon.1-)ESPECTFULLY Informs the public that he eontin--116 use HOUSE and SIGN PAINTING and PAPNIt-
FLANGING, and by strict attention to business hopes to
receive a liberal share of patronage,

. Joy- Orders trot' town and country promptly attend-ed to. [Lebanon, Oct. 5, 1859.

honspsosi
'(Late of the tun Of Thompson dc Stmt.)

Market Street. 34 sgmye north of Water, Lebanon.
ESPECTPULLY informs the public that he main--ISt rtes Iv-rust: and SIGN PAINTING and PA PERRANGING, and by strict attention to business hopes to

receive a liberal share of patronage.
Nig- Orders from town and countypromptly attendedto.
Lebanon, Nov. 9 18'9.-1 y.
IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO- -

1111-IENIVERIS
KY LICIT O.7,LLERT,over D. S. Itaber's Drug Store,► on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, Pe. Aarenorress,MSLAINOTTPES, FRROTYPES, PAPPROTTPES and PHOTO-

GRAPHS, taken daily, (Sundayexcepteda Pricei, reasona-ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality ofthe cases, Rims opened from S A. M. to 4 o'clock.P. M.
Lebanon, June 2.1858.

.11liowit'House.- -
NORTH E. CORN ERof Plankroad and Guilford StreetsNORTH LEBANON, PEN`N'A.

To TIM PIALIC,
110 ati )1) thirsty come and drink. for nice coolmineral water, the choicest vintage, anti the purest malt;liquor,: grace my tar.. And yehungry come and cat, astie fable is loaded with the most substantial dire,. andthe richest delicacies cif the season crown my board—Como man mid beast; thy house is always open to thestranger and The Triad, and for animals the bestof pro-vender Rite stapling, mid attentive hostlers, .are everready at my stables,

. Yours, ResPatially,Lebanon, Sept. 14, 1859.- IFENRT BOLTZ.

NEW.LIQUOR. STORE.CORNER Of Walnut and Cheitnut streets,
• LEBANON, PA.The subscriber having opened a liquor store, is pre-pared to furnish all kinds of Foreign and Domestic bill-

, ours, wholesale andretail at the lowest sash prices. Illsstock consists of 4WINES; BRANDIES, GINS,
_RUM. WHEAT, MALT,

POTATOE and RYE MUSKETS, &c.
An of which will be warranted to be as represented,and sold at prices that will make it en object for dealersto buy of him, instead of gothg or sanding to tho city.It is hoped that Hotel Keepers and others will call and

! examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.Physicians arealso respectfully requested to givehie liquors a trial. the has the best and only article ofPure Port Wine Juice in this borough.Lebanon, Dec. 29, 1559. JOSF.RPRI EINHARD.I lEW

Forth

LIQUOR, STaR.iE,
AT LIBERTY SQUARE,Known is the Corner, Lebanon County Pa., it=bout lx miles west .from the Cornwall Perna-

tea and Ore Bunks, on the "Corse Shim Pike.THE subscriber has opened a WINN AND,LIQUQRAttire in Connexion with the practice of.medicitie, atth, above 'nata-mi place, Wherebe i# preparedd td furnishell with the on re s t liqUers,4.'ofeign and ,Bornestic,Wholesale slid Retail, at the-lowest prices: Theatockconsists of all kinds of Foreign and Domestic, Wines,Brandies, Gins, Rum, Wheat, Malt. Potato* and RioWhiskeys. &c. Old Rye Whiakeyfroni3to 10. yearsold. manufactured by the• slow process, and warrantednotroton Min one grain,of impurities in .a hogshead.itop Persona buying Nunn' at MAstei,re mayrest as-sured that they geta-pure anif ihhiuine article. All 13-gears are tested by' a chemical process, - hefore-bbuythem,and, consequently-lia-impure are sold'hereitthese want of pure liquors for medicinal' Usewill .dowell to give me a call, and avoid that polsorioniturn, which kills'its thoUsands every: year ,and breaksdown the • constitution of, the strongest,-....dread.' ttiatstrychnine Whiskey as youWould a serpent..
Dtt. AMOS, S'..S.KITILN. lI—TAVERN KERPJIRS anif othirs w,%uld dowell to give me a call before piumhasink, elsewhere.January 25, 1880.-st*

. .

, . .
.. NOliCe.., •,

"kIOTIHE ia hereby given to all persons indebted on.Lll the books of John B. Rauch, Merchant in Lebanon,to.malts settlement betweenthis, date and the Ist ofJanuary, 1580, as the books,: wilt ha placed in, the handsof a..Justice of the.Peace after that day.for collection.Lebanon. Nov. 9., 1819. .• . JOHN B. EA.uoff.Auttial Fire ItisuraiiteCOM.pony of Amoy/Ile,
LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A. ,

TUTS COMPANY was incorporated.. March...l:SW= ldis no'ir in full operation and ready to makeiluintr-ance on Dwellings. and other Buildings, on letitnitnre,andlterchaudise generally. Alan on `Barna. Cohtents.Farm I Implements. &e..• on a Mutual Principle.MANAGERS.
John N. Smith,.John It Kinports,George Rigler,
John Allwein,Rudolph Herr..Joseph F. Matz,

Christian Bachman,
WilitamEarly, jr.,
David B Gingrich,,
Christian Flatter,
'Samuel Meyer,
John D. Beiver,
Dr. Henry Stine.

Fm:a:pit Irma; Tress JOur4JOSEPH F. MAT; Se°rotaAnuvi January.v;isso.

'ALLWEIN,President

()lan W. Risk, Agent forFAME INSURANCE MIVANY, No. 411 Curanarr
'Street, PandeLeeraz

INCORPORATED AMT.,. ISO, BY TEE STATE OFrENNSYLTANIA.
CONFINED To FIRE. AND INLAND RISES.

GEORGE W. DAY, President,
JONATHAN J. 5L021151,1-leu Ptes'tWILLIAMS I. BLANCLIARD., Seery.August 21,1859.

Valentines! Valentines;
Asplendid assortment of Comic and BentinienteJValentines, Emb,osed Envelopes, Valentine Cards.Love Cards, &e., Fe., just received and for sale at

REIZENSTEIN' it'ERO;
Jewelry and Fancy Store.January 25, IS6O

GREAT BARGAINS •
AT NO 4, EAGLE BUILDINGS'. '11411194, Cap.*, &c.r ITITIE undersigned, having purshtomd the ‘eitt4,,,4lStock of

nATs.; cAps, 8‘ • . '
of Jacoa G. blimmit, at Sheriff's Sale will now disposeof the srme at Great'Bargeins, insider to dose ont theconcern, g•

JACOB G. IifILLEB, former owner, having been ap-pointed the Agent oC the nudersign_ed. will attend tobusiness for them, ANMEW GARRETT,
lIENBY Brum.Leh:mon, May 25., 1859.


